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The new unit is developed by BMW and Rotax and all it has in common with the old unit are only
the five-speed gearbox, the crankshaft and the anti-vibration shaft. Everything else on the
engine is new. As far as power figures go, the new engine develops a maximum output of 50 hp
at 6, rpm and The BMW F GS keeps the same frame as its predecessor namely a twin-spar frame
with a re-enforcing frontal tube made of iron alloy. On the other hand, the wheelbase is 1 mm
shorter than the previous one, measuring mm The ride is kept in check by front 43mm Showa
forks featuring mm of travel and a rear monoshock with mm of travel. How would you like to
ride a bike which allows you to do virtually anything? A bike that takes you from your
motorcycling lessons to your first tour, from winding mountain passes to stretches of motorway
and gravel tracks? A bike that is as economical as you would expect of a modern machine but
always provides pure riding fun? And one which makes you look good whether you are five feet
or six feet tall? If so, we proudly present the new entry-level bike for the BMW Motorrad
premium class. Welcome to one of the most state-of-the-art 2-cylinder machines, with 71 hp and
full torque across the entire engine speed range. With a torsionally stiff space frame which not
only looks good but also allows plenty of space for the many extra highlights such as the large
airbox and the fuel tank under the seat. The cast aluminum wheels with moderate dimensions
are ideal both for city cruising and for covering lengthy straights at speed. State-of-the-art ABS
is of course available as an optional extra. And with bright, elegant colors you will be an
eye-catcher at every break â€” weather on the mountain pass or in front of the ice cream parlor.
Bikez "The F GS is a bike which can perform in any situation. With a water-cooled cc parallel
twin-cylinder engine, and an impressive 71hp, this sturdy motorcycle will never let you down.
Totalmotorcycle "The cast aluminum wheels with moderate dimensions are ideal both for city
cruising and for covering lengthy straights at speed. Motorcycle-usa "The BMW F GS is
considered an entry level bike for the adventurist as you take yourself through the busy cities or
even on mountainous rides full of curves and corners. The cc has a four-stroke in-line
two-cylinder engine that is equipped with an electronic intake pipe injection. Your browser does
not support HTML5 video. Water-cooled 4-stroke in-line two-cylinder engine, two overhead
camshafts, four valves per cylinder, dry sump lubrication. Engine Type Water-cooled 4-stroke
in-line two-cylinder engine, two overhead camshafts, four valves per cylinder, dry sump
lubrication Bore x stroke 82 mm x Maximum speed Approx. Clutch Multiple-disc clutch in oil
bath, mechanically operated Gearbox Constant mesh 6-speed gearbox integrated into
crankcase Drive Endless O-ring chain with shock damping in rear wheel hub. Length Read
More. What do you think? Motorcycle Finder:. Competing Vehicles. Active filters:. About US.
Contact Us. Automotive journalist job. Cast aluminum dual swing arm, central spring strut,
spring pre-load hydraulically adjustable continuously variable at handwheel, rebound damping
adjustable. Picture credits - BMW. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike
This bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance quotes
Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third parties
are the exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject to
change without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact Bikez.
Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures The F GS is a
bike which can perform in any situation. With a water-cooled cc parallel twin-cylinder engine,
and an impressive 71hp, this sturdy motorcycle will never let you down. Compare with any other
bike. Displacement :. Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Valves per cylinder:. Front suspension :.
Rear suspension :. Double sided aluminium swing arm, central spring strut, spring pre-load
hydraulically adjustable continuously variable at handwheel. Wheelbase :. Compare US
insurance quotes from the nation's top providers. Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the
nation's top providers. Ships to most countries. Also check out our overview of motorcycle
webshops at Bikez. Dirt-bike parts and gear available from Mega Motor Madness. List related
bikes for comparison of specs. You can list all available BMW F GS bikes and also sign up for
e-mail notification when such motorcycles are advertised in the future. Ads with or without
pictures are easy to create. Our classifieds are completely free with sections for every country
in the world. You can also check out our list of related motorbikes. Compare technical data.
Look at photos. View your fellow riders' rating of the bike's reliability, design, engine
performance, accident risk, repair cost , etc. Rating sample for this BMW bike. You can also
compare bikes. Click photos to enlarge. They make great desktop wallpaper. How would you
like to ride a bike which allows you to do virtually anything? A bike that takes you from your
motorcycling lessons to your first tour, from winding mountain passes to stretches of motorway
and gravel tracks? A bike that is as economical as you would expect of a modern machine but
always provides pure riding fun? And one which makes you look good whether you are five feet
or six feet tall? If so, we proudly present the new entry-level bike for the BMW Motorrad
premium class. Welcome to one of the most state-of-the-art 2-cylinder machines, with 71 hp and

full torque across the entire engine speed range. With a torsionally stiff space frame which not
only looks good but also allows plenty of space for the many extra highlights such as the large
airbox and the fuel tank under the seat. The cast aluminum wheels with moderate dimensions
are ideal both for city cruising and for covering lengthy straights at speed. State-of-the-art ABS
is of course available as an optional extra. And with bright, elegant colors you will be an
eye-catcher at every break â€” weather on the mountain pass or in front of the ice cream parlor.
This is the definitive multi-talented motorcycle. Compact and lightweight, practical and
well-balanced, it is equally at home around town, on gravel trails, or for a weekend away with a
passenger on the back. The F GS is a bike which can perform in any situation. With a
water-cooled cc parallel twin-cylinder engine, and an impressive 71hp, this sturdy motorcycle
will never let you down. Dynamic and sporty, it is built around a punchy twin-cylinder engine
that delivers an impressive 71 horsepower. Light weight and a comfortable low seat ensure
outstanding agility, while ABS and tyre pressure control maximize safety. And it is as at home in
the big city as in the big wide world beyond. The new F GS. Unstoppable and powerful with it.
Its state-of-the-art cc twin-cylinder engine delivers 71 horsepower 52 kW. Because the key to
performance is not making things harder for yourself than they have to be. Unstoppable and
versatile with it. City backstreets? Empty highways? Off-road terrain? Unstoppable and safe
with it. The new F GS is a bike with an impeccable pedigree. And nowhere is this more apparent
than in the area of safety. Because forewarned is forearmed. Electronics Permanent headlamp
beam Hazard warning flashers Electric immobiliser Info flat screen digital clock, total and 2 trip
odometers, cruising range indicator, service interval indicator LED rear light Power socket
Speedometer and revolution counter. Equipment Cockpit fairing fixed to frame One key system
for ignition, steering, fuel filler cap and dual seat locks Adjustable hand brake lever Integral
ignition switch and steering lock One piece dual seat Pillion rider footrest and grab handles
Windshield Toolkit. Engine Type Water-cooled 4-stroke in-line two-cylinder engine, two
overhead camshafts, four valves per cylinder, dry sump lubrication Bore x stroke 82 mm x
Engine Type Water-cooled, 2-cylinder, 4-stroke, four valves per cylinder, two overhead
camshafts, dry sump lubrication Bore x stroke 82 mm x Engine F GS Type: Water-cooled,
2-cylinder, 4-stroke, four valves per cylinder, two overhead camshafts, dry sump lubrication
Bore Stroke: 82 mm x Maximum Torque: 75 Nm at 4, rpm Compression Ratio: You must be
logged in to post a comment. News Ticker. It gets you everywhere â€” simply unstoppable! How
about a quick ride? The most unstoppable Enduro in its class. About Michael Le Pard Articles.
Owner and Founder of Total Motorcycle. Supporting over Motorcyclists and Motorcycling for 21
great years. Total Motorcycle is my pride and joy and being able to reach out million people has
been incredible but I could not have done it without the support of my visitors, readers and
members, thank you so much! You are making a difference to millions of riders worldwide.
Thank you. Previous Aprilia SR Motard Next Benelli Pepe 50 4T. Be the first to comment Leave a
Reply Cancel reply You must be logged in to post a comment. Refine your search. Google Ads.
Refine search. This unit is located at brooklyn park, minnesota. Each vehicle undergoes a 70
point pre-sale inspection and comes with a maintenance history report. Air Brakes. I crane
truck, 50ft. Runs and looks like new. Boom is, Stamm Manufacturing. The I crain is lbs and the
Jib is lb 47, miles. This truck new cost , Truck like new , reduced 99, For complete listing
information please select the Click To Bid button to see this item on eBay. Exhaust: horizontal.
For complete listing information please select the click to bid button to see this item on ebay.
We have a working fleet of more than , vehicles for sale, including vans, light-, medium- and
heavy-duty straight trucks, tractors, trailers and specialized equipment. We also offer optional
features like painting and lettering. Ntp is the largest independent used truck warranty company
in north america. Buying a used truck is a major investment. Penske and ntp offer multiple pr
2001 ford f150 fuses
panel box wiring diagram
2007 chevy malibu owners manual
otection options: all plans cover components for factory defects in material and workmanship.
Ltd miles: , white, drive axles: single, diesel, cummins, isb6. Xxxx ford f cab chassis truck for
sale in georgia - original dealer listing at Boom with outriggers, runs and looks like new.
Automatic transmission. Createelement 'script' ; addloadevent s, index ; s. Weight: , doors: roll
overhead, lift end gate: y, reefer manufacturer: carrier. Equipped with a 6. Only 50k miles. Come
take it for a test drive US, Illinois, St. Air Conditioning. Serviced, Detailed, Inspected. Very Low
Miles. Call Today. Tony anderson or ladd wieslander east main st. To get started, please click
the online credit application link below. Terms notice to bidders: texas is a title holding state.
Some titles take up to 21 days to receive from lien holders. Titles that are paid for by cashiers
check are held up to 14 business days for checks to clear. Please call for further details. Site

map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

